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"W-what are you doing?" Gordon was shocked when he saw Leon walk over. He hurriedly retreated, worried that Leon would

attack him like before!

After all, Lucius was already stopped by the old man. He had no way to go against Leon at all!

With Gordon's meager skills, he was no match for Leon at all!

If Leon took the chance to attack him, he would die!

Leon did not even glance at Gordon as he continued to walk toward Dawn.

He somehow shouldered the blame for killing Darius. If he killed Gordon, he would only add to his assumed crimes!

It would not benefit him at all!

Furthermore, once he saved Darius, Darius and the Hughes would not let that despicable man go!

There was no need for him to do anything to Gordon at that moment!

"Miss Hughes, I said earlier that Mister Hughes still has a chance! Please leave him to me. I'll make sure to save him," Leon said

seriously.

"Dream on! You already killed Darius. There's no need for you to act all righteous! No matter how good your acting skills are, the

Hughes will not let you off!" Dawn glared at Leon.

Earlier, Lucius and Dawn already verified that Darius was not breathing anymore. He was dead!

She refused to believe that Darius still had a chance and that Leon could even have the skills to save Darius!

She felt like Leon was probably just putting on a show, wanting to push the responsibility to Gordon!

"You can think whatever you want to! Since you're not willing to leave him to me, then I'll have to take him myself!"

Leon could not be bothered to continue talking to Dawn, he reached out and immediately grabbed Darius, planning on taking him

by force!

"Don't even think about it!" Dawn said angrily.

After Leon fought Lucius earlier, she already knew that Leon was quite strong. She was no match for him at all!

However, Darius was her brother. With Darius already dead, there was no way she would give Darius's corpse to his killer. She

did not want to bury Darius without a body!

So, she struck out with all her might at Leon!

"You're just at the intermediate Overlord State! Just stand back!" Leon sniffed.

He reached out and blocked Dawn with his spiritual energy, easily grabbing Darius from her arms.

"Leon, return Darius to me right now! Otherwise, we'll rip your apart!" Dawn lost herself in her anger. After that, she started to

attack Leon crazily, trying to get Darius back.

However, she was just too much weaker than Leon. With a casual wave, he sent her tumbling onto the ground!

"Snow, Iris, let's go!"

Taking the chance, Leon walked away and brought Iris and Snow with him. They quickly started to flee the villa!

Very soon, there was no trace of them!

"Uncle, fall back! Let's go!"

Yuri no longer had any reason to stay since Leon and Iris already left.

So, he called out to the old man and left the place after Leon did.
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